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                Make your customers feel extra special. Get Started at delivering the most spectacular customer handover experience in the car industry today.

                ENQUIRE NOW
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                storage protection
Show your customers that you care. store their cars under our airshroud indoor car covers to keep it looking mint.

                ENQUIRE NOW

              

              
            





  






  
        
              "Great product, fits in with our brands image and the experience that we aim to deliver. Delivery times and training excellent. Communication levels also exceptional. Highly recommend." - Anna Houldsworth, HLS & HLT Divisional Business Manager
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              "We have recently installed Airshroud in our 15 JLR Retailers and the reaction from customers has been fantastic. We have received attentive service from Airshroud and they have always kept their promises. Thanks to Andy and Darren for all their help." - Jon Green, Head of Business
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              "Excellent - just fits perfect. the service was marvellous, I would always recommend the company." - Simone Borchert, Management Assistant
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              "What a brilliant car cover. Certainly has the "wow" factor." - Nichola Moore, Group Marketing & Systems Manager
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              "What an excellent product - we now use the AirShroud Reveal at all of our sites and it has transformed the handover experience for our clients. I would not hesitate in recommending this company to any of our clients." - Chris McDonald, Director
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              "Working in such a visual industry we strive to make our customers experience the greatest it can be. With the Airshroud reveal system, we can add that suspense and drama to our client handovers. Such a great product, thank you Airshroud." - Kev Gelsinan, Managing Director
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      REVEAL THE PASSION WITH OUR
AIRSHROUD REVEAL

                Our AirShroud reveal system was launched in the UK in March 2018. Currently over 500 dealerships and detailing companies globally have already joined the AirShroud family and delivering the premium 10/10 handover experience and WOWING their customers. When will you reveal the passion?

              


    








      Why AirShroud?
AirShroud Remote Control Reveal VS Traditional Reveal Indoor Car Covers

                What's special about AirShroud Remote Control Reveal Indoor Car Covers? Well, we can help your dealership score a 10/10 in customer experience satisfaction by providing your customers a unique handover like no other. Manual reveals are so last decade. There's nothing special about it and it makes car launches look like a damp squib.

But with AirShroud, you give your customer the power to magically reveal their car with a press of a button on the remote control, with no other human interaction and they would be so excited to come back to you again for the next AirShroud handover experience. Not convinced? Follow us on Instagram and see why we are considered the King of Reveals, invited to car shows to reveal exotic and sensational cars, and ultimately embraced and loved by the car industry here in the UK.

The AirShroud Reveal Indoor Car Covers are already used in over 500+ dealerships globally. In the UK, dealerships like Sytner Group, Jardine Motors Group, Marshall Motor Group, Grange, Porsche Retail Group, Lamborghini manufacturer are already using it. Not to mention, it is also used in high-profile aftermarket companies like R-Tec, and Reep Group and Hexis in the detailing industry.
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PaRTNERS with CX Autogroup - Exclusive Global Sales & Distributors for AirShroud Reveal System

                  CX Auto Group provides full service solutions incorporating AirShroud Car reveal solutions, IPADs and bespoke controller software and solutions, including DMX and digital signage solutions. Including training, maintenance, services and any other complementary technologies & services that dealerships require as part of their Customer Experience and Handover bay solutions. For commercial enquiries, please visit their website to learn more.

                



  







  
    
      
            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Best of Italy Race & TOUR

                      Best of Italy celebrates the passion, style, technology and design ingenuity of Italian industry throughout Emilia Romagna.

For one year only, Best of Italy invites owners of all marques to join in the festivities – sampling unrestricted roads alongside the good food, fine hospitality and passion of its people.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our associates
Electra-Zoom

                      Electra Zoom is one of the leading UK companies supplying Electric Scooters that uses the latest technology

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our associates
GR8

                      GR8 is the leading car magazine in Belgium, and host of the GR8 International Car Show, the most complete car show in Belgium.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Hexis UK

                      Hexis UK is the UK Distributor of Hexis Graphics, a specialist manufacturer of self-adhesive vinyl films for sign making, vehicle marking and large format digital printing.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
LLF

                      Living Life Fast (LLF) is a popular automotive social media channel. Founded by Ricky in 2016, the channel quickly gained a strong following and has amassed over 38 million views. The LLF Members Card allows us to better connect and interact with our fast-growing fan base through an affordable monthly digital subscription service which gives our members a range of exclusive benefits, such as early access to LLF videos & exclusive members-only content, events & drive days, and unique members-only discounts at leading businesses and brandsall over the United Kingdom.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Petrolheadonism

                      Petrolheadonism shares its passion for supercars at the Sharnbrook.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                our associates
R-Tec Auto Design

                      R-Tec Auto Design the largest wheel and tyre retailer in the country. R-Tec supply and stock performance upgrades at very competitive prices with many of the products offered with free delivery.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Redline Magazine

                      Redline Magazine is the UK's fastest growing performance and prestige car magazine, based in Essex.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Reep Group

                      Reep Group has Paint Protection Studios in Scotland, Harrogate, Leicester, Reading, Dunsfold and Bristol, we provide paint protection film installation Nationwide.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Salon Privé

                      Salon Privé is the most luxurious of garden parties set against the backdrop of ‘Britain’s Greatest Palace’, Blenheim Palace. Presenting the finest collection of supercars, hypercars and classic cars, along with a luxury retail village and exquisite cuisine, it is a truly unique experience.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Supercar Driver

                      SCD is the UK's leading supercar owners club and their channel features high-quality videos from events, members' cars and special features.  

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
Smart Vehicle Repair

                      Smart Vehicle Repair are professional bodywork specialists who provide high quality, convenient and cost-effective repairs at your preferred location. 

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
The Cannon Run

                      The Cannon Run is Europe's leading driving holiday experience. Their Road Trips combine the love of motoring with luxurious adventure.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our associates
The Gentleman Racer

                      The Gentleman Racer’s team comprises a highly experienced and networked organisation, with global footprint and strong connections in the automotive, luxury, event and retail domains. Whilst building and developing his career, he had been fortunate to meet and work with some of the industries finest people. What started as 'a little black book of contacts', soon developed into an international network. From Oscar Winning Film producers and photographers through to event material suppliers and logistical experts, they have access to a full plethora of staffing.

                    

              


            


                
                  

                


                Our Associates
The Warren Classic

                      The Warren Classic Concours d’Elegance is a wonderful opportunity to view some of the worlds finest classic motorcars.
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  About Us

                    Low & Co UK Limited is the inventor and patent owner of the AirShroud Reveal System.  We're working with many reputable companies in the car industry to assist in the evolution of the customer handover experience.

Low & Co UK Limited, Kemp House, 152-160 City Road, London, EV1V 2NX
info@airshroud.com
+44 (0)1702742702

                  
	
      
        
      
    
      
    
	
      
        
      
    
      
    
	
      
        
      
    
      
    



Footer menu


                  	
                        Search
                      
	
                        Terms of Sale
                      
	
                        Delivery, Cancellations & Returns
                      
	
                        Cookies & Privacy
                      
	
                        Trade Legal Notice
                      


Newsletter

                    Get updates to what events we will go to and what new AirShroud products are launched and what special offers we have when you subscribe.
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